RCC Small Business Development Center Offers Fall Term Business Finance and Accounting Classes

The Rogue Community College Small Business Development Center will offer two new business finance and accounting classes beginning September 29.

Understanding Business Bookkeeping and Financial Statements will be offered at the SBDC in downtown Grants Pass in three 3-hour sessions from 6-9 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays from September 29 through October 6. These classes will also be available in Medford at later dates.

Business success and planning depends on good bookkeeping and accurate financial statements. Learn how to prepare and interpret your business financial information and what you need to know to make better operational and investment decisions. The cost of the class is $154, which includes a $4 technology fee. The instructor is Nancy Stewart. This class will also be offered in Medford beginning October 20.

Understanding Payroll for Your Business will be offered from 6-9 p.m. at the SBDC in downtown Grants Pass in two 3-hour sessions on Mondays and Wednesdays from October 8 through 13. Learn the basics of maintaining a payroll and paying the taxes. Avoid costly errors. Topics include employee set up, information and forms; subcontracting restrictions; payroll periods; required deductions; paying quarterlies; and annual reporting. The cost of the class is $114, which includes a $4 technology fee. The instructor is Nancy Stewart. This class will be offered in Medford beginning October 29.

Classes are also offered in the Illinois Valley upon request by calling 541-956-7400.

MicroE Scholarships Available: A 90 percent tuition discount is available for people who already own, or want to start a Micro Enterprise business (5 or fewer people including the owner). Eligibility is for Josephine County residents who are within the low-to-moderate income limits (based on family size and 2012 income). Contact the RCC Small Business Development Center at 541-956-7494 or sbdc@roguecc.edu to see if you qualify for grant funds and to register. Funding is available for a limited time and can be applied to all SBDC classes.
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